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election promises : this is how cure ; but what is the good of 
they wiped out the era of de-'getting increases to our rev 
fecits, this is how they made 
revenue and expenditure- 
meet. Does this financial re
cord strengthen the present

Our Provincial Finances.

Sessional Notes.

The Provincial Auditor’s 
report on the public accounts 
of this Province for the fin
ancial year ended Sept. 30th, 
1910, tabled in the Legisla
ture on Saturday last, shows 
that our Provincial Govern
ment are admirably sustain
ing their reputation as promo
ters of debt, deficits and de
ception, so far as the business 
of the Province is concerned.

The report shows that the 
receipts of the Province for 
the fiscal year in question 
were $375,151.32, ^hile the 
expenditure amounted to 
$403,205,65, thus leaving 
deficit on the year’s financial 
transactions of $28,154.33. 
The Government call part of 
their annual outlay ordinary 
expenditure, and another part 
capital expenditure : but it 
does not matter how you may 
designate your expenditure so 
long as it exceeds your income, 
the result is the same, a de
ficit. This division into or
dinary and extraordinary ex
penditure is only a trick of the 
Government to conceal from 
the people,’ as far as possible, 
the amount of their annually 
recurring deficits. Taking 
only what the Government 
calls ordinary expenditure, and 
leaving out for the moment 
the so called capital expendi 
ture, the deficit is $7,733.89. 
Inthe face of these figures it 
is certainly most extraordin 
ary to hear a member of the 
Government stand up in his 
place,in the House, as Hon. 
G. E. Hughes did on Friday 
night, and coolly state that we 
had a surplus.

Deficits are nothing new 
for the Liberal Government 
that have been in office in this 
Province for the past twenty 
years. They have had an 
xiual deficits during all these 
years, ranging in amount from 
$12,000 all the way to $120,- 
000. This is their financial 
record during their two de
cades of power : and this, be 
it remembered, in the face of 
their solemn declaration, when 
assuming office, that the era of 
deficits must cease. Are the 
people perfectly satisfied with 
such scandalous and disastr
ous financial mismanagement. ?

.Such reckless and outrage 
ous, financial management 
could have but one result, as 
the least observant can read 
ily understand, the saddling 
upon us of an enormous Pro' 
vincial debt. When the Lib
erals attained power in this 
Province twenty years ago, 
the public debt amounted to 
$128,000. A hue and cry 
was raised againts this trifl 
ing indebtedness and from 
one end of the Province to the 
other the Liberals raised their 
hands in holy horror. Let but 
the Liberals attain power, they 
said, and all this would be 
changed, revenue and expen 
vditure would meet, and hence 
forth we would have a clean 
sheet1- This shibboleth hac 
its effect ; the Liberals gained 
power, and entered upori their 
promised financial regenera
tion of our Province. How 
have they redeemed their 
pledges : how have .they kept 
their promises ? Their own 
records : the official blue 
books : the sworn statements 
of their own officials tell the 
scandalous, disastarous. humi
liating tale. The Auditors re, 
port for the last fiscal year- 
now under review, places the 
Provincial debt at $877,356.- 
82. We may be sure the debt 
is more than these figures in
dicate ; but taking the Gov
ernment’s own showing, it is 
surely bad enough. These 
figures provethat the Provin
cial debt has been increased 
by the Liberal Government 
to the extent of $749,356.82 
This is how the Liberal Gov-

Liberal Government in the 
confidence and affections of 
the people ?

The Provincial debt is made 
up in this way : Debenture 
debt, less sinking fund, 
$731,507.75 : Loans account 
$70,134.76: due Banks $75,- 
714.31. The total debenture 
debt is ^808,000 ; but the 
sinking fund account' shows 
$76492.25, which subtracted 
from the face value of the de
bentures reduces the amount 
to $731,507.75, as above 
stated. The Government’s 
record in the matter of de
bentures is just as discredit 
able and unreliable as that of 
any other phase of their finan 
cial management. In 1891 the 
first debentures were issued. 
They amounted to $185,000. 
That was to be the first and 
last and only issue of deben 
tures by the Government. 
The Premier of thatday, Mr. 
Frederick Peters, when pre 
senting this matter to the 
Legislature, declared these 
debentures were for the pur. 
pose of funding all the debt 
against the Province at that 
date, and for effecting some re 
pairs to the Provincial Build 
ing, After that ends were to 
meet, we would have a clear 
sheet and everything woulc 
be lovely. From that day to 
this the Government have 
continued issuing debentures 
until the obligation thereby 
incurred by the Province has 
reachsd $808,000. as above 
stated. Is that entirely sat 
isfactory to the electorate of 
this Province ?

According to the Auditors 
report, the amount due Banks 
on Sept, 30, was $75,714-31- 
as above stated. This is $34,- 
733-75 more than was due 
the Banks a year previously. 
That is to say the Govern 
ment increased the adverse 
balance at the Banks between 
Sept. 30, 1909, and Sept. 30, 
910, to thetuneof $34,733-75 

while the Loans account re 
mained almost stationary, be
ing reduced by only about 
$5,000. The two items of 
loafing debt Banks and 
Loans account amounted to

enue, if it is to be gobbled up. . T . ,
0 I he Opposition in the Legisla-

in interest? e interest 1 ture showed up to splendid advan
charge of last year absorbs, tag0 4;8CU9Sj0u on the ad
$1,642.62 more than one half|jres!1 jn reply to the Lieut. Gov-
of the increase of $70,000 to jernor’s speech. They had far the
our subsidy. No matter wtiatjbest of the argument ; they pre
increases of revenue the pre-1 seated a sohd front and kept

Government on the defensive from 
the start. As a matter of fact the 
speakers on the Government side 
wore more nervous and apologetic 
then ever before It is quite need- 

nually increases; and yet there leas to state that Mr. Mathieson,, 
are members and supporters ! Leader of the Opposition, Mr people had progressed since their 

the Government with suf- Wyatt, Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Prowse | arrival, how many of them had
and Mr. Dobie acquitted them- remained, how many of them re

, , , • j . 1 selves admirably in the debate,surplus has been arrived at. ? .r , ! these are tried and experienced
Could political assurance go debaters in the Houge. But in

sent Government receive, the 
deficits continue, the Provin
cial debt constantly rolls up 
and the interest charge an

further ?

of the Commissioner of Agricul- dress, 
ture. 
of
he pointed out may other remark
able short coinings therein.

Referring to the old stock the secession o( King George, be went | claims. Mr Cummiekey followed for
the Government.Continuing his arraignment farm he informed the House that on to discos* the metier of agricnltnre 

,, A 1. I i . ., - 1 . . Hie speed was a labored defence of thethe Agricultural department ,t had been turned over to the deplr7ment of BgriCQttare, and tb.
Hospital for the Insane, and that

the

In the matter of immigration 
coming to the Province from the 
old country, he was pleased to 
know that something had been 
done of late. He believed that 
some good immigrants had arriv
ed here. He would be pleased to 
to know from the Commissioner 
of Agriculture just how these

Mr. Dewar, the junior member for

turned. He pointed out that the 
Opposition had always been in 
favor of bringing in immigrants 
from the old country.

While the Government, in Cardigan, the Opposition have a
splendid acquisition. Hia speech 
was admirable, and evoked not 
only abundant applause ; hut much 
favorable comment even from the 
Government side. It was earnest 
and eloquent and telling in its 

It had the right ring.

flagrant violation of their pre
election promises and pledges, 
were thus multiplying deficits; 
accumulating a huge public 
debt and annually increasing 
the interest charge, they did | effect, 
not fail to pile the agony onto 
the people by way of taxation.
They taxed the living and the °? Wednesday the 8th. the 
, : , , ? , House met at 3.30. After pray-dead, and everything they I and readiQg of the Journal>

could lay their hands on. McPhee rose to move the 
Last year they collected over House into Committee on the ad- 
$81,000 in taxes of different dress in reply to the Speech, with 
kinds, and altogether they which his Honor, the Lieutenant 
have collected over a million Governor, had opened the session.
dollars in taxes. All this in|He sP»ke for about fifteen minu

tes and, considering what he had 
. .to speak about, he certainly

mnly given, that the day of Lj10wed bashfulness is not 
taxation was far off. During his greatest asset. Dr. War- 
their twelve years of office the burton seconded the address and 
Conservative Government col- spoke somewhat longer than the 
lected altogether only about m°ver,
$82,000 in taxes. But these
Liberals, who bitterly inveigh-.

, . , / . 0 Mr. Mathieson, Leader of the
ed against them and denounc- 0pposition follpw9d. He extend-
ed them in unmeasured terms I ecj usual congratulations to 
for everything they did, have bhe mover and the seconder. He 
coolly ground out of the peo- remarked, that considering how 
pie over $900,000 more taxes little was in the Speech to which 
than their opponents collect- th67 had to reply and that neither
ed during their whole term of f ^ speakers is a farmer they 

0 both did remarkably well. He
fully concurred in all that had 

There are many other phas-1 been said about King Edward the 
es of the Liberal Government's VII. and his successor King 
financial record deserving of] George V. Too much could not 
condemnation, they will re- de 8a*d *n P™86 of King Edward
ceive attention later. Enough 6he Peacemaker, who was a King 
, , . , , 1 I among Kings. He expressed hishas been said to show how ? , ,, , j surprise, however, that the Speech
utterly the Government haveLontain<sdno reference to the Cor- 
failed to redeem their plight- Lnation of King George, to take 
ed word and honor ; how scan- place in the near future He 
dalously they have prostitut- considered this a most grave omis 
ed the responsibile trust 8>on" Discussing the paragraph 
they assumed, and how flagr- relatinK to our representation in 
antly they have abused the ^ ^ f Commons,he severely 
confidence reposed in them

criticised the conduct of those re 
sponsible for the long continued 

The evidence cited against | vacancy in the Senate consequent 
them is gleaned from their I upon the death of Senator Fergu- 
own public reports ; the in-Ison. Next he animadverted most 

11145,849.07, at the c‘os® °* j fqr^ation which convicts Ueverly on the injustice so long al
them is presented by their own lowed to continue regarding the
sworn officials ; out of their aPPoi°tment of a Judge to fill the

I vacancy on the Supreme Oourt 
Bench. Why is this scandalous 
injustice allow to so long continue; 

gainst the Government is I he asked. Our position in the 
çomplete and should consign I matter of Senate representation is 
them to irrevocable political I deplorable. In consequence of 
ostracism. [death &q4 jlluess we have only

one Senator capable of taking 
part in tfie deliberation? in the 

In the Ottawa House of I Senate at Ottawa, Are some of 
Commons on the 8th. Mr. I the Commoners from this Pro

file last fiscal year, according 
to the Auditors report, as com
pared with $117,794.74. The 
difference between these two 
sets of figures constitutes the 
deficit on last year’s transac
tions, and they show that the 
Government, like the lobster, 
are advancing backwards.

We now come to the item 
of interest, a matter of the 
greatest importance, as it fair 
y measures the Provincial 
debt. The gyolution and ex
pansion of the annual in 
terest charge under our Lib* 
eral Government have been 
quite in keeping with their 
scandalous recklessness in 
every other particular. The 
interest charge last ygar, ac
cording to the Auditors report 
was $36,642.62. This is an 
increase pf $2,486 99, over 
the interest charge for the 
year ended Sept . 39, ^909 
and an Increase of $33,945. i§, 
over the interest charge for 
the last year for whieh the 
previous Conservative Goy.- 
ernment are responsible. Sure- 
ly all will admit that an in
crease in the annual interest 
charge from $2.697.44 t0 
$36,642 62 is pf#» startling 
for a Government #?at pro 
mised to wipe deficits ao4 
mike revenue and e 
ture meet. In this, as in 
every other particular, the 
Government have admirably 
sustained their record for doing 
what they promised not to do, 
and in absolutely failing "to 
accomplish what they agree

own mouths they stand con
demned. The indictment a-1

Borden, Leader of the Op
position challenged the Gov
ernment, in view of the set 
hapk Received in the United 
States Congres^, tp suspend 
discussion and hold an elec
tion on the reciprocity. The 
Government refused, a vote 
was taken and the 
fl)ept lost two men,

vince seeking promotion to the 
Senate or in some other direction ? 
If that is the case it is an outrage 
oua and scandalous imposition.

Referring to the matter of 
school books he pointed out that 
the Premier of New Brunswick 
bad since last session, made addi
tional reductions in the price of 
school books in that Province, 
What has our Government done 
in this line, since last session ? 
Mr. Mathieson showed that 
when Premier Haszard wanted 
assistance in this matter, he went 
to Premier Whitney of Ontario, a 
Conservative, the head of a Gov
ernment not in line. That is what 
he has to do everytime he wants a 
favor. He does not go to Gov 
ernments in line, he always goes 
to a Conservative Premier and a 
Conservative Government, and he 
always gets what he wants, 
What is the reason, the Speech 
contained no reference to educa 
tion ? As a matter of fact, the 
Speech was more remarkable for 
what it omitted than for what it 
contained. Why was there no 
mention of our fisheries, he asked. 
This was a matter of importance 
to this Province, second only to 
agriculture. Next he called at
tention to the statements made in 
the House of Commons, by Mr. 
A. B. Warburton. He quoted Mr, 
Warburton’s statement that our 
whole oyster fishery should be 
handed over to the Dominion 
Government. He considered this 
a very grave matter, and we are 
entitled to information from the 
Government concerning it. Was 
this whole important industry to 
be allowed to go to destruction " 
Mr. Mathieson here read from the 
speeches of the Lieut. Governor, 
at the opening of the Legislative 
Sessions, in the years, 1902,1903, 
1904,1905, 1906, all setting forth 
that the matter of the fishery 
award was about to be settled and 
that our treasury was to be well 
filled as a consequence. But now 
we have, not only no fulfilment 
bat not even any promise of any 
results from this source. On the 
contrary, we have evidence from 
the remarks of Mr. A. B. War 
barton, that what ever rights we 
still have tqay be taken from us 
»nd given over to the Dominion, 
Surely such conduct as this is not 
in accord with the prtended deter
mination of the present Govern' 
ment of press our claims against 
the Federal Government. Why 
is the speech silent on all these 
claims and other important 
matters ? Sorely independent 
membefg qq the Government side 
are not satisfied to be ohlorofarm 
ed regarding these important 
matters, because those whose duty 
it is to push these claims are sub 
sidized by the authorities 
Ottawa.

a good stock was kept there and 
that a good crop had been raised 
on the farm last season. He said 
that, with the exception of two 
men, all the work on the farm 
had been done by the inmates of 
the Asylum. All the milk requir
ed for the institution had been 
supplied from the farm ; also a 
considerable part of the meat. 
He thought the Government was 
deserving of considerable credit 

the matter of securing immig
rants for the Province from the 
old country. He said the Provin
cial Government was paying a 
small sum for expence in this 
matter. He took credit to the 
Government for their work in the 
matter of school books. He an
ticipated that some success might 
yet follow regarding the question 
of our representation in the House 
of Commons. He hoped some 
good would result from the opera
tions of the commission on edu
cation. It was a matter for the 
people, he said ; because the im
provements outlined in the report 
meant a large increase of expen
diture. He said that the question 
of the oyster fisheries would be 
considered by the House before 
the session ended. The Premier 
admitted that no particular steps 
regarding our claims against the 
Federal Government had been 
taken since last session. He con
fessed that nothing had been ac 
complished regarding our claim 
of the fishery award and he could 
not hold out any hope in this 
matter.

management of the stock farm. He a,I-
mitted that the stock farm had in tim>-n 
past done good service; bat latterly it 
had largely lost its usefulness. He said 
that same 67 immigrants bad come out 
from ths old conn try. Of these some 
four or five had returned He thought 
onr roads were pretty good. Bethought 
oar exhibitions were well conducted 
and were generally successful,He thought 
that cold storage had been a succeed.

Taking qp the paragraphs relat 
ing to agriculture, he admitted 
that we were prospering agricul-

Govern » but were onr farmers re
[ceiving from the department of 

^r* I agriculture here all that théy are 
Sifton and Mr, Llqyd Harris, I entitled to? He did not think 
Mr, German was not present! go. Jq t|ie matter of seed fairs 
when the vote was taken; [he thought very little credit was 
but he afterwards stated that due the Government or its depart
frhe had been in the House ,The -im'
. . . ... t i I petua that had of laie been giventhe time fee Wld have voted to thege ^ ^ d v pnJipa|.

fpr tfie amendment qqq a "jly, jjj £^ongtyt. to eoterprisin; 
gajtisÿ tfye Goygrnnaeqt. M1"1 j farmers an<f business iqep, 1; 
Gilbert, Èfatlçqqliÿt yoteqi with! Prince pounty and other parts of 
the Opposition. fn9t^e4‘^tely I Jbbe Province, whqlent their air 
afterwards Mr. Lloyd Harris j to the promotion of i these faire.
made a speech against the Takin8 UP *• experimental farm

. a on | established by the Dominionagreement and formally an-1 *
6 ... , , , (Government, he drew a compan-nounced his defection trom1

tfre (government ranks. In 
eident^My, Mjr- I^arris made a I The Provincial Qbvernment farm 

direct charge of bqdj was a much better farm than the 
fJth atrainst 5r Wilfred Lau- ttiWy yet the gopiqsissioner of 

Thad been ddugSdl 4» 3*1»,

with letter» and other com
munications from who
were apprenensive lest somej 
thing of the sort was abo to

ernment redeemed tbeir pre (did absolutely nothing to se-

to perform. This $36,642.62 be done. He had truste .0 
does not include interest ac- the premier’s assurance that 
cruing on loans, no doubt a 
considerable amount. The 
Government have much to 
say about the $70,000 in
crease of subsidy, which they

Mr, Mathieson aroused no little 
amusement, by his description of 
the perigrinations of the commis 
sioner of Public Works in the Oar 
digan district just about the time 
of the by-election læt summer.Hÿ 
was accompanind on that occasion 
by a '' Qoofe,” wtyo prom 
doubtless on the Commissioners 
authority,the same road and bridge 
contracts to as many as applied 
for them or whose votes they 
hoped to get. Cook of North Pole 
fame came about as near reaching 
Lis" goaf, as f(ie famous poo1! ' ac 
companying the Commissioner of 
Public Works to Cardigan suc
ceeded iq his undertaking on this 
occasion,

there would be no tariff 
revision without investigation 
by a commission, and had, 
on the strength of these, told 
thosie who spoke to him that 
they need have no fear.

Government farm, shows in his 
rt, that 30 lusheis of oats to 

the acre on an aierage was what 
was produced ttereon last year. 
At the same fciuy, the head of the 
Dominion Expÿimental farm set 
out in his repoil that he had pro
duced, in the fOae year, oats at 
the rate of j6 bushels to the 
acre. Why t)6 remarkable dis
crepancy bFeen these two 
farms ? If tbe8e reports are 
true, it woil seem to indicate 
lamentable iipacity on the part

Mr. Mathieson closed his speech 
by reference to thefailure of the 
Government to make any reference 
in the speech to the late Mr.Laird 
who vyas qot only a iqember of 
the Mouse ; hat deputy Speaker, 
This omission, Mr. Mathieson con
sidered a grave want of eburtsey. 
It was in striking contrast with 
the procedure usual on similar oc
casions. Premier Hasgard follow
ed and was speaking at six o'clock 
when the House adjourned to 
Friday afternoon. r

Mr. Dewar followed the Prem
ier, In his opening remarks he 
alluded to the many able men who 
had preceded him in the repreten 
tation of his district. Alluding to 
t^e election at which he had been 
returned, he remarked that the 
Commissioner of Poblic Works 
was visiting in the Cardigan dis
trict for the benefit of his health 
and was bountiful in despensing 
benefactions. He is much given 
to this manner of good works 
so long as it is at the public ex
pense. Alluding to the Premier's 
remarks concerning the question 
of representation in the House of 
Commons he was pleased to notice 
that a change had come over the 
spirit of his dream. It wqs not 
so long since the Premier had al- 
1 uded to the matter as an “ infer
nal swindle.” He was surprised 
to hear the Premier say the Gov
ernment bad nothing to do with 
the matter of filling Senate vacan
cies. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
said some years ago, that the 
Liberal Premier of Ontario was 
his right arm. That being so, 
Prince Eld ward might be con
sidered one of his little toes. Be 
did not think the Government 
coqld take much credit for our 
dairying industry. Had it not 
been for the beginning of this 
work undertaken by Profeeeor Robert
son, eoine years ago at New Perth, we 
would now have very little dairying 
business in this Province. He bad been 
at Summerside attending the eeed fair 
on the previous day. ][t wag grand, 
bnt ail the government had to do with 
its success was very small. The people 
were behind the enterprise. He lefer- 
red to the receipts and expenditures of 
the Provincial Exhibition. The people 
did not receive in prizes anything like 
the results they shonld, considering the 
vast amount of money raid In. There 
was too much horse racing, acrobatic 
performances and too many fakirs. 
Onr experimental farm shonld have 
live etock in order to be of educational 
v-lne. An experimental farm wttboqt 
stock w^B like a hopes wijhent furniture. 
Jnr stock farm shonld not have been 
allowed to go down he said, and he 
animadverted strongly on the condnct 
of the Government in this particular. 
He bad no fault to find with the farmers 
institutes As to the ebort course open 
to onr young men at Tmro, he had this 
to **y t Tb# tuning giy^n there was 
a)l right ; but we had to thank the 
Nova Scotia Government for the privil
èges there afforded. We should have 
these facilities in our own Province : 
we should beve all tbie at the Prince of 
Wales College. Lest eeseion the Qov. 
ernment had *Çt against
bribery an<i corruption. The ink bed 
hardly dried on this when the Govern
ment swooped down on the Cardigan 
district, at the by-election and inaugur
ated and carried out a veritable satur
nalia of corruption,$ he Qpmmiesiener 
of Public Works bid the roed machinée 
operated all over this district ; scooping 
np the mad from the dreine into the 
centre of the road. When the rain 
came, the mnddy roade conld be com
pared to nothing bnt the abomination 
of deeolation. A bridge that had fall 
en down and a road that had been out
lined twenty years ago, were hniU and 
opened in the Oardigaa strict at the 
time of me by-election, in order to se
cure a number of votes. The whole 
business cost about $600 for public 
works that were not needed ; were not 
asked for by anybody. Here was 
glaring case of bribery and corruption. 
He approved ol bring In immigrante of 
the best kind, men with some money 
to take np farms at once, would be 
moet advantageous to ogr Province.

Mr. Dobie followed on behalf of the 
Opposition. He added hie tribute of 
praise to the memory of King Edward 
Vdl- aa well aa enlogieed hie eon atd 
eneceetor King George V. Regarding 
the 'Statements of the Commissioner of 
AgrL* ulture as to the large amount 
mont." coming Into the Province for 
agricultural products be would like to 
point ont that the industry and enter- 
priieof onr people should be thanked for 
this rather than the Government. The 
farmers inetitntee are not a part of the 
Governmente enterpriee. The people 
are the backbone and promoters of these 
inetitntee. He criticised the statements 
of the commissioner of agricnltnre that 
some of the immigrent» who had in
tended to purchase farms bat found 

hen they came that the Arms were 
dearer than they were prerared to pay. 
Why abonld not the ag>nt have in
structed them on these matters before 
theee men left home, yîre the farms for 
sale classified? Hg--’ hoped we would 
not hear'again frori the Commissioner 
of agriculture a statement of this kind, 
The etatemyo of the Commieeioner 
that new e^ock wee to be imported for 
the stock If rm was one we had often 
heard berare. Was it to continue for 
ever? Mr. Dobie was still speaking at 
eti o’clock.

When the House met after reoeee In 
theevening Mr. Dobie reeomed the 
discussion Referring to cold etorag , 
he repudiated the imputation that had 
been cast upon the opposition,that they 
had opposed cold storage. This was not 
true; the Opposition were in favor f 
cold storage ; but were oppoeed to the 
manner in which the Government put 
the measure through. He had mm i 
praise for the Prinoe County Seed Fa r 
held at Summerside on the previous 
days. Onr fisheries should be protec - 
ed and carefully guarded. He com
bated the contention of the Government 
that onr roade were in good condition. 
This was not true ; onr roads were in a 
wretched condition. Moreover, so long 
aa the Government continue their pre
sent method of road-making, we would 
not have good roads. So far as the 
changes in the taxation of out farm 
lands are concerned, matters were now 

”#orse in this particular than they were 
previously. Insteed of being en ad 
jnstment, it was a dislocation, a co 
fusion and an Injustice. He made i 
feeidlng allusion to the late Mr. Laird 
and concluded by strongly advocating 
the introduction of the ballet. He was 
followed by Hon. G. B. Hqghes,

Mr. Prowse commenced speaking at 
10.30. He showed that the Commie- 
eiooer of Poblic Works had made an 
erroneous statement when be accused 
the Conservatives ofbeiog the caoee of 
onr redaction of oar representatives in 
the House of Commons. The terme on 
which we entered confederation were 
arranged by Messrs. Laird and Hay- 
threoe. The Conservatives who af'er- 
warde went to Ottaa a, secured an in
creased annnal money enbeidy ; bat no 
other change wee made in the terms. 
The Government, be pointed ont, had 
been moet remiss in the prosecution of 
onr claims againet the Federal anthori- 
tiee. The matter of immigration was 
moet Important and he would be 
pleased to see it vigorongly encouraged 
by the Government. A prime factor in 
inducing immigrants to come here 
would be improved winter comma» 
nication. Why wee not something said 
abont this in the Speech ? Onr roads, 
he pointed ont, were in a scandalons 
condition. The taxes were collected 
but were not spent on the roade, where- 
evet they went to. Everything under the 
manigem- it if tî„* Government was in 
a s ate f retrogresci m.

(Oor space -id type are exhausted 
ad w* c ... 'ose.i- ~m-A*tic stroi' 

onr report.)

Sheriffs Sale.

On Friday 9th. the House met 
at 3.30. After the usual routine 
the Leader of the Government 
continued his speech or? the %d-

Hon. Mr. Richarde, commiialoner of 
agricnltnre continued the debate on the 
part of the Government. He congratu
lated Mr. Dewar on the excellence and 
eloquence of hie speech. After referr- 
ing t$ the death of-King Edward and

Mr. Wyatt continued the debate for 
the Opposition. He «bowed that the 
Opposition were in favor of a system of 
cold storsge open to al) competitor». He 
read the reiointion having this end in 
view which the Opposition had propos 
ed and which every member of the 
Government voted against. He pointed 
out that Hon. Mr. Hnghee who had now 
eo mneb to eay about cold storage, ^aet 
session spoke in favoy pf improved 
transportation and moved a resolution 
on that tyatteg. The Hon. gentleman 
on thgt occasion pointed ogt that the 
Steam Navigation Company was the 
stumbling block in the way of reduced 
transportation rates. Bnt he showed 
bis instncerlfy and inconsistency when 
be came to appoint aoommittee on that 
matter ; or one [of the Committee was 
Hon. Mr Richarde the largest eher 
holder in the Steam Navigation Qom. 
pany. Mr. Wyatt brought qp the inb- 
eidy question whigh Mr. Bnghes had 
briery rofewed to in his speech. H a 
explanation of the conduct of Mr. 
Hngbee in this matter when he wae a 
delegate to Ottawa showed np Mr. 
Hnghee In a very unenviable light and 
he became very uneasy. He wae so 
much out of temper that he kept boh- 
bing np and attempting to explain. M-. 
'Vyatt’e exposure of hia inconsistency 
and inaction in these matters was com
plete. He next took np the question of on r 
claim in the fishery award The Oto' 
ernment for years dangled this 
question befqrq tito public and prétend
ait tq be on the eve of receiving a largs 
amount of money from this source ; hr t 
now they admit that they have no hops 
of getting anything from this claim. 
Considering that this claim was in vir
tue of an agreement entered into by Ihia 
Province before we entepeq *iHfeder> 
tion, the Proviççpc oiNew Brunswick 
and l^ovg Scotia can have no possible 
right to be a party to onr demands in 
this matter. The Commissioner of sg- 
ricnltnre and other members of the 
Government take credit for everything 
onder the enn. A part of tbs gtoc» term 
had been giveq Çg jhç fanatic Asylum, 
anc( tkjq kfld been eo well farmed that 
the commieeioner concluded the beat 
thing be oonld do wae to get ont and 
tarn the whole farm over to the Lunatics. 
Now he telle ne the work had been so 
well done by those lunatics that the 
Commissioner (a, no) In it at aN. The 
conç)qsiqn to be drawn is that the lune- 
tics understand agricnltnred science be1 • 
ter than the Hon. Commieeioner. Mi. 
Wyatt next showed how the Govern
ment had dispensed with the professors 
of Agriculture engaged by the previous 
Conservative Government and replace 
the practical text book on checqiqtiy b' 
one of very much i^a practical nee. 
Thil Uttav teÿ’Book is the one need a 
MoQin, not for the advancement of agri- 
c ill ure in this Province. How nofortnn 
ate were the results were set forth in tb« 
report of Mr. Samuel Read, when b- 
was Commieeioner of Agriculture, Mr. 
Wyatt read thia report tn the confusion 
of the ^ayernment." The Commissi one 
of Agricnltnre ivaa like the old man in 
the bear story. When the old wome: 
killed the bear, the old man came ft* 
the front and Said " well done ns wi 
killed the bear." When the farmers of 
the Province had made splendid pro
gress in tbeir calling, the commieeioner 
who has done nothing, comes to the 
front and takes All the credit to the 
Government and hie own department 
in particular. In conclusion he pointed 
out how absolutely the Government 
had failed in the matter of pressing onr

By virtue o{ s Statute Execution to me 
directed, ieeued out of Hia Majesty’» Su
preme Co-irt of Judioature of Prince Ed
ward Maud, at the suit of Alexander 
Martin against John McLeod, I have taken 
and seized aa the property of I ho said John 
McLeod all the estate, right, title and In
terest of the said John MoLeod, in and to 
al] that tract, piece or parcel of land situ
ate, lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Sixty, bounded as follows, that ie 
to say ■ Commencing on the north side of 
the Maitland Road in the eastern boundary 
of land conveyed by the Commissioner of 
Public Lands to Donald McPherson; It 
runs thence along said boundary north 
twenty degrees west eleven chains and 
seventeen links or to the south boundary 
line of seventy.five acres conveyed by said 
Commissioner to James Stewart ; thenca 
east along the said tine seventy-one chaîne 
and fifty links er bo the Green Marsh Road ; 
thence southeasterly aioog the western 
side of the said road to the north boundary 
of a plot of one acre and three rood* pre
viously conveyed to John McDonald ; 
thenoe west to the north weet angle thereof ; 
thenoe southerly along Its weet boundary 
two chains and fifty links or to the road 
first mentioned ; thenoe west along the 
same sixty-four chains and twenty linke ee- 
to the place of commencement, oontaiatng 
seventy-three acres and one rood of land a 
little more or lees, agreeably to a plan 
shewing location and division thereof on 
the margio of a deed from the Commis- 
slonee of Publia Land» to the said Jobs 
McL<ead, dated the ninth day of January, 
A. D. 1889.

And I do hereby give public notice that 
I will on Tuesday, the 26 h day of Sep
tember, A, D. 1911, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at the Court House in Char
lottetown, set np end sell at publie auotioia 
the said property, or aa much thereof ee 
will satisfy the levy marked ee the said 
Writ, being the snm of three hundred and 
eighty-six dollars fc»d ninety-nine oente 
and interest on one hundred and forty-So»r 
dollar^ from this date till paid at the rate 

! of five per cent, per annum, besides Sheriff1» 
fees and all other legal and incidental ex
penses

GEORGE COOMBS,
Sheriff,

Sheriff’s Office, Queen’s County,
February 22od, A. D. 1911.

McLeod dt Bentley,
Plnintifl’a Attorneys,

March 1, 1911—3i

QANADA,
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND.

W THE SURROGATE (HURT,lit GEORGE V,
A. D. 1911.

In re estate of John Marnaghan, late of 
Peake’s Station, in King’s County, ia 
the said Province, deceased, intestate-.

By the Honourable Richard Reddin, Sur
rogate, Jadge of Probate, dec., dec., Ac.

To the Sheriff of the County of King’» 
County, or any Consta or literate 
person within said County,

GBKDlNe :

Whereas upon reading the petition, ea 
file, of Lottie Murnaghan, of Peake’s Sta
tion, aforesaidv Administratrix of the said 
eetatft prayrog that a Citation may be 
ssued for the purposes hereinafter setr, 
forth ; You are therefore hereby required 
to cite all persons interested in the said 
estate to be aod appear before mè'atVÎSïrv" 
rogate Court to be held in the Chart Hra$« 
in Charlottetown, in Queen*» County, in 
the said Province, on Monday, the third 
day of April- next coming, at the hoar of 

j twelve o’clock noon of the same day,to abow> 
oaase if any they oan why the aooount* 
of the said estate should not be passed anti 
the esfc closed as prayed foe in^eaid peti~ 
tion, and on fiction of i&ieaa A. MeDoe- 
ald, Prootor for aaid petitioner. And Ido 
hereby order that a true copy hereof be 
forthwith published in some newspaper 
published in Charlottetown, in Qneen’< 
County, for at least four consecutive waelke, 
from the date hereof, and that a trna eopjy 
hereof be forthwith posted in tlyelplleHiiflg 
public places respectively, nameky, in the 
hall of the Gonrt Hou.sc in Georgetown, in 
King’s Conoty. and k front of the School- 
houses situât»' at Peake’s Station an* 
Mount Stewart respectively, eo ",**t »U 
persons interested in the sai.4 estate a& 
aforeeald may have dne notice, thereof.. 

Given under my hfqifil *nd the seat off 
the taM Court this twenty-fiftb, 

[L.S^ <foty of February, A. D. 1911, and 
ip, the first year of His Ma
jesty’s reign.

(Sgd.) RICHARD RKDDflST,.
Surrogate, Judge of, Probate,. 

March 1, 1911—4i

A. A- ideu, K.C-3&

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, \Attorneys-at-La», 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.


